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An opportunity to acquire dates for the Homecoming dance and the related dating contest is offered by the Bachelor's club Saturday night.

Sponsored by the Homecoming committee, the get-acquainted dance will be held in the Sacajawea's most important room, the Student Council Room, starting at 8:45 p.m. The Mammoth's most eligible young men and women interested in participating will be present. Any person interested in attending the dance may be invited and is part of the Homecoming festivities.

Sadie Hughes and Jeanie Torrance have been named co-chairmen of the dance. They will be assisted by Jim O'Donnell, Bobette Bronson and others.

Tickets are available in the Union building from Jim O'Donnell, said. Dancing will be free to the ticket holders.

The mixer ties in with the dating contest, which in turn is part of the Homecoming festivities.

Deadline Set

Competition in the dating contest will end Friday at 12 midnight. Any eligible student may enter. Student names will be due before 4 p.m. the following Monday, October 17 at noon.

Tickets to the mix will consist of the time that will receive permanent possession of the dance floor.

Semi-Formal Wear

No reservations is being charged for the Homecoming dance with semi-formal wear being the attire for the evening. No reservations are necessary.

Men students are sponsoring the board contest, while women students are sponsoring the Homecoming festivities. Semi-formal wear is optional, and women students may sign up on the list on the bulletin board in the Student Union and must be clean shaven at the time of half six. All admittance to the mixer will be handled by the student officers. Semi-formal wear is optional.

Juggling will begin on October 17 at 9 p.m. at the Student Council Room, and will continue at 9 p.m. on Oct 18 at the same time. Another contest will begin at the Student Council Room on October 21 at 9 p.m.

A semi-formal dress will be the attire for the evening. No reservations are necessary. Semi-formal wear is optional.

Sacajawea Chosen;
Torrence Performs

Miss Ann Torrance was chosen to carry on the spirit of Sacajawea, official mascot of Eastern Washington College of Education, as she was given the honor at the last Student Council meeting.

The two had tied for the top spot in Thursday's senior voting. Others in the race were Minnie Wilding, Nancy Hughes, Nenninger, and Jeanne Turner.

Candidates are selected on the basis of personality, character, and strength as well as the college scholarship and leadership.

Twenty new faculty members have been added to the EWC faculty this year. Of these, 10 have been added to the school faculty, 10 to the college faculty, and 2 to the college staff.
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Students interested in working on the campus are encouraged to attend activities with a campfire worship service.

Students and faculty of Eastern will have an opportunity to hear Governor Albert D. Rosellini tomorrow morning as the chief executive and his wife pay an afternoon visit to the campus.

At the invitation of the International Student Union, the governor will speak at a tea at 2:45 in the Student Union lounge. The subject of his talk will be "Peace in the Middle East." Everyone is invited to attend.

Governor Rosellini recently toured the Middle East at the invitation of the government of Israel. Following the tea, the Governor will make a tour of the important facilities of the campus.

2222 Enter:
Enrollment Record Set

Enrollment has more than doubled at Eastern during the last five years with 1922 students being registered for classes last Thursday. Registration closed Monday.

Last year's attendance record of 1953 students has already been broken by the 1954 students registering this year. First year students and transfer students should raise this figure more than in the past.

For the fall term of 1922, 912 students registered. By 1954 the attendance figure had raised to 256, followed by 1955 in in 1954.

Biggest jump for enrollment came in the fall term of 1954 when 200 new students had registered by the year before. Second highest total came in 1957 with 256 new students.

This was closely followed by a jump of 266 students from 1954-1955. There was an increase of only 85 from 1953-54.
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Mixer for Speak Week to be Held
Tonight at SUB

A mixer climaxing "Speak Week" activities will be held from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Island lounge, according to Dick Fields, Bachelor's club public relations chairman.

"Speak Week," an annual event sponsored by the Bachelor's club, raises funds for a selected worthy cause. This year the funds will be used to buy a student's uninsured medical relief to be given at the discretion of a committee appointed by the student body officers.

In past years, "Speak Week" activities have been held several times during the winter quarter, and the Island lounge, according to Dick Fields, Bachelor's club public relations chairman.

"Admission to the mixer tonight is a donation in any amount attending individuals wish to contribute," said Jack Moore, "Speak Week" chairman. Moore, continuing, urged all EWC people to give generously, remembering that this fund might very well tide them over a nasty situation.

Registered Nurse Needed at Infirmary

Applications are invited for the position of registered nurse at Infirmary.
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Sutton Hall Officers Elected at Meeting

George Williams, the newly elected president of Sutton hall dormitory at its first meeting last week, was named by vice president, Mickey Chiteres; program chairman, Don Tuft; publicity chairman, Laura Buc, and Pledge chairman, Doug Brett.

Those attending the meeting included: Howard Kell, chairman of the senior housing association; Doug Cresswell, public relations officer; and DSL representative, Kent Mathesson.

Sutton Hall, situated in the center, was formally opened last November, and its first residence hall is set for two years. "Sutton Hall should have made the meeting a top priority," Williams said.

There are 87 men presently residing in the hall.

Proxy Asks For Support of All Bill

Increased student enrollment and increased facilities are causing space problems at Eastern Washington College, and this week students were urged to do their part in solving the situation by requesting support from school officials, legislators, and their families to go to the polls November 4 and vote to approve the necessary expenditure of $25,000,000.

"What is at stake? The minimal proper functioning of a number of state institutions is being handicapped by lack of adequate facilities. At Eastern the pressing need is a new building for the science department, a warehouse for the functioning of other departments of the school which under these circumstances tend to have their efficiency of operation," said SNEA's president, Tom P'yne.

"We are looking forward to having as many as possible of the students attend this meeting on October 14 in the Student Union to discuss the need for the new science building plus more needed construction.

In his address to the student body, Dr. P'tune welcomed all new and returning students. He reminded that success in school depends primarily upon the motivation of each individual student. He urged students to take advantage of the many campus activities.

At the meeting October 14, students and faculty advisor, Grahame Johnson, will introduce his officers: Fred Elkins, vice president; Betty Murasko, secretary; Tom Don, treasurer, and Dr. Don Patterson, EWC president.

USCF Has Dinner Discussion at SUB

"How can you make the best of your education to fit you the best years of your life? A panel consisting of three students and faculty advisor, Miss Alice Moe, discussed this subject Sunday evening, October 5 at the SUB meeting.

S. Tony Nelson, president of USCF, introduced panel members, Miss Moe, David Whitmer, Tachichana, Tachichana, and Becky Williams, who discussed subjects such as "What will college do to my religion?" and "If I were a freshman again.

Activities of the evening began with a lunch in the game room, followed by a dance in the SUB."
Queen Candidates To Be Introduced
Students will get a chance to see candidates for the homecoming queen at a buffet dinner in the Isleland Sunday evening.

According to Richard Jack, homecoming publicity chairman, the dinner is open to everyone and there will be a charge of $1.00 per plate.

Deadline for queen nominations is Friday, with each dormitory, the student council, and the commuters nominating a candidate.

To be a candidate the nominee has to be a junior or senior and have an accumulative grade point average of 2.25 or better.

Publicity for the nominees cannot be started until October 13.

Candidates again will be introduced during intermission of a mixer on October 15.

The queen will be coronated at the end of the homecoming parade on Friday, with each candidate introduced during intermission at the ASB booth. The coronation will be on the stage in the Student Union.
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Savages To Face Vikings

The Savages face one of the toughest clubs in the Evergreen conference this Saturday, when they travel to Bel- lington to meet the Vikings of Western Washington college.

The Vikings ended third in the conference last year with a 4-2 record. Losing to Central Washington and the College of Puget Sound, the Vikes defeated Eastern last year by a score of 27-6.

Western boasts the biggest single offensive threat in the conference in tailback Fred Emerson. Emerson ranks sec- ond in the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics rushing offensive statistics.

"Although we're not as strong in the line as we were last year, I think we will give them a good chance of coming out on top," Eastern coach Ed Chissus said.

Jim Bauer, all-conference back of last year, displays some form by his pilots the 1958 season. Bauer missed most of the first two contests due to a knee injury.

The Savages lost their first contest to Idaho State college 30-6, and won the second game over the College of Idaho 30-4.

Against PLC, quarterback Jim Bauer was the first to score on a keeper from the one, with 13 minutes remain- ing in the second period, elimin- ating a 17-yard match. Al- tons Alf added the extra point to make it 7-0.

Eastern added a safety in the second quarter as the Sav- age defense trapped John Jac- obson in his own end zone for a two point tally.

Clark Myers scored with 10 minutes remaining in the third quarter on a five-yard plunge. Alf missed the extra point attempt and the score moved to 15-0.

Jim Bauer threw to Dewey Van Dinter for the final EW touchdown with seven minutes of the third period gone. Alf missed the try for point and the contest ended with that score, 21-0.

In the opening game for the Savages against the Idaho State college Bengals the Redmen looked like a club that had yet to jell. The Rocky Mountain conference champions domi- nated play throughout the en- tire contest.

The Pocatello team ran ex- actly 30 more plays than the visitors, as Eastern made some costly fumbles. Eastern's de- fense faltered and Idaho piled up a total of 409 yards to EW's 167.

The Bengal speedy left half scored twice in the first quar- ter, first on a one-yard carry off his own left tackle, the second on a pass from quarter- back Gary Tomlinson that covered 12 yards.

The third Idaho tally came with less than 10 minutes re- maining in the second quarter on another Tomlinson aerial. This time he hit Neil Hender- son in the end zone from the 18. Henderson took the pass with the Eastern defenders go- ing up with him.

Three TD's were scored in the last quarter, with the Sav- ages the last to score. Keith Berry was the first to score for the Bengals on a two-yard plunge. He was followed by John Koopa with a 10-yard car- ry for the final Idaho score.

Eastern's only score came when sophomore quarter- back England threw to right end Gary Fuller which netted eight yards.
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Exhibits Opened at Tacoma
By State Historical Society

Announcement is made this week of the opening of two new exhibits September 27 and 28 in the Washington State Historical Society building in Tacoma, one of which rates as the finest of its kind in the United States.

Work on the All Rock Hounds Pow Wow Rock exhibit has been in progress for more than a year. All of the work on this display has been done by members of the Rock Hounds Pow Wow. It is hoped that as a result of the display, the club will be able to raise funds for the maintenance of the exhibit.

There are more than 130 rock specimens from all parts of the country in the exhibit, and several from abroad. One of the finest is a rock from the Sierra Nevada mountains. The exhibit also includes many model boats and marine artifacts. It includes the M. J. Munch collection of 100 models of ships in the U. S. Navy since the Civil War.

The opening of the new exhibit will mark the close of the active directorship of Chapin D. Foster, who has served as Director of the Society for the past 15 years. His successor, Bruce LeRoy, will be welcomed at the same time.

UC Drive Under Way

The United Crusade drive in Cheney began this week with a "short wave" covering the business district. An unbelievable combination of colors is brought out by the Lions club as sponsors and members alone would have a value of more than $6,000.

By a photographic running body is a contract of the exhibit which, when combined with the photograph, will result in a display which will be welcome at the same time.

All EWC codes are sweethearts—but only one of them can be an Intercollegiate Knights' Sweetheart. Nominees for the honor this year are Sally Shaler, Judy Oty, Betty Mursako, Gail Sicilia, Karen Winkler and (not pictured) Mary Liebmann. The I. K.'s will present their selection to the campus at an event soon to be announced.

MADDUX CLEANERS
ROT C Uniforms Cleaned . . . $1.00
FAST CLEANING SERVICE
Maddux Cleaners
122 COLLEGE AVENUE
CHENEY, WASHINGTON

Do You Think for Yourself? (THIS TEST WILL TELL YOU!*)

Do you often dislike doing favors for others, even though you tell yourself you enjoy it?

Do you refuse to worry about things you can't do anything about?

Would you be completely at ease if you found yourself suddenly in the spotlight at a social gathering?

Would you vote for establishing an international language other than English?

Can you compete with another person without feeling hostile?

Do you ever say things you don't believe, just to start a discussion?

When you're very hungry, do you like to try out strange foods?

Do you enjoy being called upon as an umpire to settle disputes?

The Man Who Thinks for Himself

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

Now answer this one: Do you really think about the filter cigarettes you choose? YES... NO...

If your answer is "Yes"... well, you're the kind of person who thinks for himself. You can be depended on to use judgment in everything you do. The fact is, men and women who really think for themselves usually smoke VICEROY's. Their reason? Best in the world. They know for a fact that only VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and a smoking man's taste.

If you have answered YES TO 6 or ALL OF THESE QUESTIONS, YOU ARE A PERSON WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF! 

VICEROY Filter Tip Cigarettes King Size

Familiar pack or credit proof box.
Religious Series Set For EWC Students

Eastern Field Councillor of the Christian church will speak tonight at the first meeting of a new religious series on campus, "Denominational Heritage.

To learn about the heritage of some of the major denominations is the purpose of this group which will meet on Wednesday evenings at 8:30 in the small dining room in Louise Anderson hall.

On future Wednesday evenings, speakers representing other denominations will be presented.

withdrawal procedure, setting up an information booth in Martin hall for registration, and furnishing helpful registration tips on Friday. The freshmen class immediately launched its career by helping 1000 freshmen and seniors move into their residence halls. The freshmen welcomed the upperclassmen with the club's "Speak Week" campaign; went on record supporting Referendum No. 10 bond issue for state institutions (see editorial) and planned the council's training retreat to be held at Diamond Lake this weekend. This particular retreat is for council members only.

Dale Gill thought that the OG's program should be the same next year.

The Campus Sing, a new addition to the program, was a definite favorite, along with the Dorm Night, Talent Night and President's Reception.

Much of the credit for the smooth-running schedule is due to the organizing by George Sanders, orientation chairman; George Sanders, student chairman of counselors every morning and democratic opportunity shall be made for all students.

The council's opinion was voiced by Darrell Triplett, last year's student chairman of counselors: "They were well informed; Buddy Ray, a definite favorite, along with one of theOG's to the program, was a new student activity.

From the masculine point of view, Tom Eckard felt that "if the OG's acted like one of us," you would feel kind of lost. "If you went right into classes, you would think there isn't anything else going on." George Sanders, orientation chairman, asked permission to treat the guides to a party at nearby Farrington's resort. "OK," Sanders also mentioned, with thanks, Bill Bon's article in the Spokesman Review commenting favorably on the courteous treatment he received while starting his freshman daughter on her EWC career.

Mr. W. W. Thomas, EWC band director and music instructor, asked for reconsideration of the band people's request for special awards funds. "It is the student's opinion," said Mr. Thomas, that these tangible awards will improve the band's morale. We have considered the Arizona state system, he said, "but I wonder if it isn't too reminiscent of letters for athletes. These should probably include something more suitable for musicians.

Mr. Thomas seemed rather concerned that giving the band these awards might be in the nature of setting a precedent which could snowball into a crisis of the student body. Stating that these awards do not constitute a precedent, Tom Prestwich tied for second in the contest for music instructors. His appreciation was received with thanks. Bill Bon's article in the Spokesman Review commenting favorably on the courteous treatment he received while starting his freshman daughter on her EWC career.
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